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Introduction

Modelling of the ice transport of radionuclides, which is a unique pathway in the Arctic ocean and
adjacent sea areas (Pfirman et al., 1995; Strand et al., 1996; Pfirman et al., 1997), is limited by
necessity to describe complete processes of incorporation of radioactivity into ice and ice sediment.
These potential pathways for incorporation of radioactivity into ice are widely discussed in AMAP
(1998).

Freezing I melting processes and transport of "clean" ice can be described with a good accuracy for
relatively short time scale on the basis of the present level of modelling, but detailed description of
the sediment entrainment into ice based on the Reynolds equations with attention to coagulation
processes (Eidsvik, 1998) is limited by low concentration of particles (grease ice cannot be
described) and time scale up to 5.10-2 s (1 10-9 y) what is not available for large time scale and ice
masses. Adding the radioactivity incorporation into the ice with following description of transport
and fate of radionuclides will lead to further increasing of the complexity of the modelling.

Therefore, it is necessary to develop an alternative approach for purposes of radiological assessment
on the basis of the box modelling (Iosjpe & Strand, 1998) to describe the incorporation of
radioactivity into ice and ice sediment, transport of radioactivity by ice and incorporation of
radioactivity into sea areas through melding processes.

Ice module parameters

Present development of the ice module is based on the following approach for incorporation of
additional parameters: (i) to use parameters everywhere where possible, which are already involved
in the box marine model and (ii) to use parameters, which are available for experimental
measurements or model/expert evaluation.

This approach enables to develop the ice module without over-complexity of the model and
therefore without the over-increase of uncertainty of the results of the calculations. The other
achievement is a potential possibility for sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of model output.
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Following additional parameters are included into the ice module:

vM) is the ice volume of the ice box i [m3],

R(iw> is the ice-water transfer factor [1], corresponding to the fraction of radioactivity,
which is transferred from the liquid phase of the sea water box to the ice box during
the freezing process,
is the total ice sediment load for the ice box i [t.m-3],

SL',," is a fraction of ice sediment load SL(,,) from water/sediment compartment j in the

~ SLI ' total ice sediment load SLI') in the box i(Z2:i =1)[1],

fi is a freezing rate for the ice box i [m3 y'],

f<r() is a melting rate for the ice box i [m 3 y'l],

t (r) is the ice flux from the ice box i to the ice box j [m3 .y-]

Expressions for transfer of radioactivity

With this set of parameters the transfer of radioactivity A1 from the liquid phase of the water column
of the water box i with sediment distribution coefficient Kd suspendert sediment load SSLi to the
ice box can be described as

R'w fri(f)
A ' ,(1)

1 + Kd *SSLj

The expression (4) is written on the assumption that transfer of radioactivity varies directly as
freezing process.

The transfer of radioactivity from the suspended sediment in the water column to the ice box can be
described as

A. Kd ** f , (2)
'.1 + Kd * SSLi

where QWSS) is a fraction of suspended sediment in water column of the water box i in sediment of

the ice box. In a similar manner as expression (1), it is assumed here that transfer of radioactivity
varies directly as freezing process.

The transfer of radioactivity from the sediment box i to the ice box can be described as

KdSLY') QS) f(f)(3
A(s) (1d j W .A

A1' (1-Ø*pSKd (Pi (31
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where Ai') is activity (Bq) in the sediment box i, qp5) is a fraction of sediment from the sediment

box i in sediment of the ice box, 0) is a the porosity and pj is a sediment density. It is necessary to

note that parameters 6) and PO correspond to the box model. As previously, it is assumed here that

transfer of radioactivity varies directly as freezing process.

The transfer of radioactivity from the ice box i to the ice box j can be described as

t(r (4)
io .

where A 1 ' is radioactivity in the ice box i.

The transfer of radioactivity through melting process from the ice box i to the box j of the marine
box model, which underlies the ice box i can be described as

Aj (f, i tk )*(5)
k

It is assumed here that all radioactivity in the ice box i, which will not transfer to other ice boxes (k]
will be transferred to the box j of the marine model.

It should be recorded that parameters fi() f(rn) and t(r) must satisfy the expression

f(f -E(m) t= 0 (6)

k

for each ice box i.

Results and discussion

Potential significance of ice transport for dispersion of radionuclides in oceanic space and some
additional effects will be illustrated by the example of the transport of radionuclides from the Kara
Sea to the Fram Strait through the Arctic Ocean after releases of radionuclides into the Obskaya
Guba.

Figures I and 2 correspond to incorporation of radionuclides in the Kara Sea ice box, transport
through the Arctic Ocean and melting in the Fram Strait. Sea water concentrations for different
radionuclides in Figure 2 indicates a significant influence of the sediment distribution coefficient Kd

on results of calculations and high Kd values lead to high concentration in the sea water during the
ice melting phase.
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Figure 1. Comparison between Figure 2. Influence of incorporation of
concentrations of 60Co in ice and sea radioactivity into ice sediment for the
water. Greenland Sea.

The effect of radionuclides redistributing by ice transport is illustrated in Table 1, where it is
compared dose impact of the Greenland Sea. Calculations correspond to I TBq discharges of
radionuclides into the Ob Bay.

The effect of redistributing of radionuclides by ice transport for doses to man corresponding to the
whole of the model is shown in Table 2.

Table 1. The effect of the ice transport of radionuclides for the impact of the Greenland Sea to doses
to man. Scenarios A and B correspond to the calculations of doses with and without the ice module
(D(A) and D(B"), respectively. The effect is calculated as ratio between doses (D(A)/D(B)) for 10 years.
RadionucUide Time (y) Scenario A Scenario B D(A)lD(B)

(manSv) (manSv)
9uSr 10 2.80.10-6 2.78. 106 1.0

' 37 cs 10 1.71 10-5 1.69 10-5 1.0
23 9Pu 10 4.64.10 - 3.03 10-5 1.5
241Am 10 2.09.104 8.97.10 6 32
"'Co 10 8.91. 10-6 2.80 107 32
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Table 2. The effect of the ice transport of radionuclides for the doses to man for the whole oceanic
space. Scenarios A and B correspond to the calculations with and without the ice module,
respectively. the effect is calculated as ratio between doses (Dt(A)/Dt(B)) for 10 and 1000 years.
Radionuclide Time (y) Scenario A Scenario B Dt(A)1D <il)

(manSv) (manSv)
90Sr 10 7.40-10-5 7.40.10-5 1.0

1000 2.01-10-4 2.01-10-4 1.0
' 37 cs 10 4.76.10-4 4.76.10-4 1.0

1000 1.41 10-3 1.41 10-3 1.0
239pU 10 6.63-10-4 6.34-10-4 1.0

1000 2.30.10-' 2.28*10-' 1.0
241AM 10 4.66.10-4 6.45-10-5 7.2

1000 8.14 10-2 5.84-10-2 1.4
60 co 10 1.47-10-5 4.27.10-6 3.4

1000 2.22- 10-5 7.97.10-6 2.8

According to the results from Figures 1-2 and Tables 1-2, effect of the ice transport of radionuclides
to the distribution of radioactivity differs widely and can significantly increase the concentration of
radionuclides in sea water, as well as, doses distribution for the radionuclides with high Kd, with
this, the dose impact from some sea areas can increase up to factor three.

In summary, it is shown that the ice transport of radionuclides can be a significant factor for some
scenarios and radionuclides. The influence of the ice transport increases with increasing Kd values
for radionuclides.

It is necessary to note that the content and structure of the sediment load in ice vary within wide
limits, and therefore, sensitivity and uncertainty analysis can improve the possibility to represent
model results satisfactorily.
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